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ABSTRACT 
Haternal Attitudes Toward Daylight-saving Time 
by 
Jean C. Johnso n , !·laster of Science 
Utah State University , 1970 
Major Professor : Dr. Jay D. Schvaneveldt 
Departrnen t : Family and Child Devel op:nent 
The purpose of this s tudy was to assess maternal a ttitudes to;;ard 
dayl ight- saving t ime wi thin throe s t ages of the fa"'ilY life cycle . 
General mat ernal attitudes >rere also assessed tm1ard daylight-~aving time . 
other variables such as size of f~ily , sex of children, educa t ion of 
mother , occupation of fath er, and age of mother Her e used to det cmine 
i f there was any association bet ,;een thes e variabl es and attitudes of 
mothers to;rard daylight-saving time . A Likert-type scale cc.pable of measur-
ing maternal a ttitudes to>:ard daylight - saving ti.'!le was develor:>d f or 
this study . A checklist of 41 items was also developed t o dote1~ine or 
i dentify reasons 1·:hy mothers e ithor l ike or disl ike dayli;;ht- savin.; 
t ime . 
The sample cons i sted of 60 mothers selected in a r a nd om fashion 
from those who had ch ildren onrollod in the C.lc!ild Devolop:nent Laboratory 
School at Utah State University . 
The findin6S i!ldicatod t hat att itudes of mothers 1-li'r o significantly 
diffe r ent \;(•tHe(m stages 3 and 4 . :·lathers in Stage 3 liked daylieht -
. saving tirne and !l'.ot! '31'5 in St at;e 4 didikod daylight - !:Oavin;; time . 
There was a sienific~.nt difference in general matornal attit".ldes ; ~mall 
families liked daylight-saving time, large families dialiked daylight-
saving time . In Stage 4, the size of fa~ily made no difference as these 
mothers had negative attitudes . Attitudes of mothers differed signifi-
cantly bet><e<m families who had a small or l arge number of boys , with 
negative attitudes >rhen there was a l arge number of boys, and no di1ference 
as to number of girls . There was a significant difference between 
professional and skilled occupation of husband . Positive attitudes 
prevailed if husband was a professional; negat ive if husband had skilled 
work . Rea~ons as t o causation of t he findings were al so discussed . 
(60 pages ) 
INTRODUCTION 
Origin of the Problem 
As a fuel-saving measure during Horld War II , Congress enacted 
nat ionwide dayl isht-saving t ime . When the war ended , s t ates and l ocal 
communities were given the right to choose whether they wanted to con-
tinue on daylight- s11ving t ime or not . As soJte stat es continued with 
dayl ight- saving t ir,le and others did not, problems ware created. Hany 
peopl e felt the inconvenience of time differentials as parts of the 
country were using standard tL~e and other sections were on daylight-
saving time . In 1 966 , congress passed the Uniform Time Act which r e-
quired all states , except by state l egislative chango , to advance t ime 
one hour from the l ast Sunday in April until the last SUndsy in October 
of each year (Senate Hisc llanoious Reports on Public Bills, 1967 ). 
IlY 1969 , all ~tatos excopt t>m had approved dcylight-saving ti.'l:o. 
Public opinion varied considerably touard this act (Ti.'l!e , July, 
1 967 ). Thoso uho lil:od deylight-saving time felt the Unifor:n Tin:.a 
Act endod confusion and uncertainty. So:ne , hm.-cv0r, objoctud to 
daylight-sr..ving ti.'l!a considering it as 11fa5t t i:r.c" thu~ nC:ding to 
their problems . 0.1t of intorviows >rith mothera, conducted by this 
invostic;ator, ca.-no a variety of exprezsed matarn:ll attitudes tmr<~rd 
daylight-:::avi.n;; ti.'l!e. Hany moth!olrs exprE!ssed :;trong f oel in<;s r-<.r;ardir.g 
daylight-:,aving tir.r• and how d<o;yli;;ht-s:.ving t i Le had uffe cted them and 
their f ::milic ~ . Tho purpose of this study was to assc~ :; maternal 
attituclc s to;· l l'd dayli::;ht-saving ti:ne IIi thin ti:e frnr:c Hork of tho 
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family life cycle. 
The natura of the f amily l ife cy cle provides a basi3 for studying 
the variability of mothers ' attitudes to>rard thi:; probl s,"l , This frame-
work provides a means for analyzing the changes that t ake placG from 
marriage through dissolution of the f a:nily (Glick and Parke , 1965) . 
Since ~aternal attitudes are closely related to the family life ~fclo, 
certain variances of maternal attitude s toward daylight-saving time may 
be associated with different stages in the f amily lifo cycle. 
The fan:ily life cycle as outlined by D..tvall (1962) is u sed in th:ls 
study because it is a t wo dimensional outline ><hich shous t he develop-
mental t asks of the children and tho parent during each stago of the 
family life cycle . The f amily grcn~s through the different stages with 
tho oldest child. Duvall divides the fa~ily cycle into eight stage:;, 
The stagos included in this study wer e : Stage ), famil ies with pre-
school children , st~g& 4 , families with school childrEn , and Stage 5, 
f amilies with t eenagers . 
The purpose of t his study was to assess Inat ernal attitudes 
toward daylight-:;aving ti.'l".o Hithin the frBirJework of th~ three stage,; of 
the f amily life cycle . In particul ~r t he purposes ;;ere : (1) develop 
a scale cs.pablo of measuring rontorn<•l attitudes tou ard dayl:Lgtt-
saving ti>r.o , (2) deter::ino ~rhat the attitudes of nothe•·s ~:are towa:-d 
daylic;ht - s:;.ving tine, (3) dot9~niM if natr~ t-nal attitl.'.::'.es toPard do.y-
light-savin;; tir:0 :u-e a ssociated u lth D-1V3.1.1 1 s th' :-d, fourth, .:~nd fifth 
sta3es in t ha f a'llil)" life cycle , and (4) dcteMit;:,or ic.enti!"y N>asons 
.3 
why mothers liko or dinlike daylight-saving time, 
Hypothesis 
The hypothesis was that t here is no significant association 
betwaen maternal attitudes toward daylight-saving t ime, as measured by 
a dayl ight-saving time attitude scale , and the third, fourth, and fifth 
stages of the fa.'llily lifo cycle, as proposed by I:Uvall (1962) . 
Definition of To~s 
Staue .3 Families with pre-school children , The oldest child is 
between two and one-h~f and five years of age. 
st~.ge 11 Familios with school childron . This stage starts l<hen 
the first child goes to school at five to six years of age and continues 
until he or she becomes a teenager. 
Star.e 5 Families with teeno.ge rs. A family enters the teenage 
stage of tho family life cycle ~rhan the ol deat child become s thirteen , 
and leavos it uhen the first child departs for I!Ul.rriage, for work , or 
for military service . 
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RLviE'tl OF LITERATURE 
!1eaning of Ti."le 
Few subjects have rec~ived more attention and advanced l ess 
than the s tudy of the nature of time, Time relates to tho way we adapt 
to our onviron'!lent , and yet mos t mon want to be free of it, "Time 
that is felt to bo irksome is the t~ne which is conditioned ~ our 
interaction with Elxternal objects." (Sturt , 1925, p . 137) 
l1en have employed numerous objocts and i deas to help symbolize , 
accomodate , adjust to, and understand t ime , Emphasis ha s been placed on 
both the destructive and creative aspects of timo. Experiments have 
show"l'l that per3onality traits correlate significantly 1~ith at titudus 
towal'<i timo. It has been said, "Tell me what you think of tirna and 
I shall know Hhat to think of y ou, 11 (Fraser , 1966, p. 19) 
It is eenorally kno>m that a certain span of time can soem of 
short or long duration dopending on its emotional content , In waiting 
or in anxious anticipation , minutes and hours cru1 se~ingly l ast much 
longer, T:L'lle and schedulC'!s cyp:boli1.a conpelllng and intruding forc as 
that i rritate or offend m·Jn , In our culture, ti: :·J scc!'ls l"!'strictivo . 
Primitive mon did not mind wa.itinr>; bat in ou:- culture Haiting ic often 
interpreted as an act of hostility. ''Use our t :U;:o in a profita.clo uay ," 
explains the uncon:;ciou:; invol vemont Hi th r.:onoy :..nd ea1-thl~' thing~ 
(l1eer l oo, 1966, p . 27) . 
He continually think of t:L<~e as a recJ. thing uith n::"teric.l exbt-
encs, positio!1, po~;or , and act ion. \'io cont1nus tha ill\!s ion that ·.;e 
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can hoard or accumulate ti.11e like gold, Time is not a real thing at all. 
Time is believed to be money and also pmrer; therefore , money and 
power a r e t i.11e and if we have them , it is often believed, we then have 
eve•ything (Allen, 1947). 
Piaget describes ti:1Hl as a r el ationship, ti.'lle equaling ; rork 
divided by porrer , If one increases the p01~er, the time see.-n~ to diminish 
and also the inverse occurs. An interesting task seems to cover a shorter 
period of ti.'lle than a boring one, There is shutting off of energy when 
one is bored, disinterested, or disassociated , However, not until a 
person has r eached a certain stage or level can a fundamental relation-
ship between time and velocity be observed (Piaget, 1966 ), 
Use or need for time appears to be tho most fundamental desire 
of mankind, !1en are plngued with the probl em of t ime . Hen are continually 
asking questions about the problem of t ime , 1-Jhat is time? Vlhat is 
this mo!llent ? /,'hat is thG relationship of the prosent to the past and 
to the fut,n'O? How can we re:nedy time's passing? (Oaitton , 1966 ) 
Histor:y of D-o.ylirrht-savin<r Time 
The origin of keepin6 time goes back to eith"r E{;ypt or B'!.bylonia . 
The measuring d'lvice u sed was the S'un . "Sun t:imo" has its draubacks 
as it is inaccul'at e as it varies one minute for every thirteen miles, 
With each city keeping its ah~ local t~ne (set by the sun at high 
noon), railroad officials in t he United s t atos wanted a more uniform and 
accurate t ime syste, , In the 1800 ' s more accurato and uniform t i n;e was 
practiced boc.:nwe of (1) devC~lcp~:ent of bettor moans for osto.blishing 
and keeping t imrt , (2 ) sstabHsh:llont of international meridiws , (3) in 
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the United States establishment of standard t ime zones were made official 
in 1918 (Co!ll:llittee for Time Uniformity, 1966 ) , 
Beginning ldth Horld War I , dayl ight- s aving ti.-ne was started a s 
a measure to conserve fuel . At the end of the war, the observance of 
daylight-saving time ~ras practiced by certain states and local govern-
ments . HoNever , the changeov er vras neither unifonn nor widespread . 
During ~/orld 'dar II, Congress enacted a nationwide Daylight-saving 
Time Act again for t~ilitary r easons, and at the end of the war again the 
stat~s and local communities were free to exercise their own options 
(Encyclopedia Britan.nica , 1968) , Large concerns, such as American 
Operators Incorporated , Tr~nsportation of America, Western Union 
Telegraph Company, American Hotel and Hotel Associa tion, etc. co!nplained 
about t he variations in dayli(;ht-saving t:L'i!e ac::.-oss the country, the 
complicated time zone boundary disputes, and also t he differing daylight 
change ov" r dates (Senat e l·lis cell anuous Reports on Public Bills , Uniform 
Time Legisl o.tion, 1967 ). In an effort to find a solution, the Trans-
portation Association of A-nerica in 1962 hold a conference on t:L~e 
uniformity t o cha rt a course of action. !;c1:1borshi p of the cor.-.mitt eo 
consi~tcd of r epresentatives frcm transportation, cc:mnunication industries, 
as well a s bus ines s manage:nent , I t vras f .,lt that during the prtlV)ous 
\-lorld \·/n.rs , t:L~o had boen uniform ·~·ri thout violat ions and "i t hout any 
particular difficulty" (Co"l.~ ittee for Time Unifomity, 1966 , p. J ), 
SUpport f or re .. nedial action was >~idosproad , 
Senator >:cGce fro:>~ \iyo"lling see..l\Gd to su.nt up the fr:elings of 
tho s e in favor of the Unifor.n Tims Act when he said , 
Fellow Amoricans the tinte has co:1o to synch':'oni 7.o c•ur 
watches , I t is said of us that we l iYo by tlw clock . 
7 
Actually we live under an anarchy of cl ocks , all t el ling 
diffe r ent times . Bold action is needed to cloar up the 
confusion before we are accused of not knowin~ the time of day. 
( Hearing before the Co~~ittee of Co~~erce , 19~3 , p . 37) 
In ' l 966 , the Uniform Time Act was passed by Congress requiring 
that all s tates follow nationwide daylight-saving time unless the s tate 
l egislature s enacted exempting laws (Time , 1967) . Forty- e i ght states 
now obse r ve this la~: . 
Objections to this l aw have taken several forms: 11 (1) cows 
unable to adjust to the new milking t ime, (2) small children Here said 
t o l ose an hour ' s sleep and reluctant to go t o bod befor e sundolm , 
(3 ) contrary to nature , (1;) contrary to tradition, (5) .contrary to the 
interests of distributors of lighting power and equipment . " (Enc:-,rclopedia 
Britann i ca , 1968 , p. 112) 
The investigat or in talking rlith mothers found opinions of mothers 
varied toward daylight-saving t ime . Some mothers appeared to enjoy 
daylight-cavinc; time llhile others expressed negative feelings . It 
appear ed that although daylight-saving t:i.Ir.e solved many problGllls, it 
also added neH ones. Li ttl e research has been done to determine how 
dayl ight-saving time affects the public and Nhat adaptations are made . 
Congr essman Orval Hanson f rom Idaho proposed a modification of t he law. 
He proposed tha t daylight-saving time should be limited t o a pGriod of 
three months oocoming effective the Sunday foll O'wing l·:i'l:lorial !)3.y to the 
Sunday foll o.,·ing Labor Day (student Li fe , 1 969 ) . 
Fam.ily L i.fe Cyde 
One of t ho factors ~1hich may ba relatod to mothers ' dif:fering 
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opinions to;.rard daylight- saving time is tho stage of tho family in tho 
family lifo cycle, The family life cycle is a useful framework to 
study the family and determine the differences in the family during the 
various stages , Predictability of development helps one (J)lvall, 1962) 
to know Hhat to expect of any family at a g iven time. JJnportant 
changes occur in a fa•nily not only in composition , but in measurable 
characteristics of the group . Characteristics of the family vary 1.ridely 
from one stage of the cycle to the next stage in the cycle . Existence 
of wide variations should be kept in mind in studying the f~~ily 
(Glick , 194'? ), 
Lansing (19.57) reported that the f a!!l ily l ife cycle as an independent 
variable has a greater "explanatory" power concerning the family than 
several dependent variables (as cited in Lansing and Kish , 1957 ). 
11any changes in the fa:nily may be n.saociatod loss 
with the biolo[;ict.l procons of aginG than uith the in-
fluence of ago upon the individual's family me:nb.-rship . 
Thus, tho critical <lato!: in the life of an incUvic;ual may 
not be his birthd:1ys r.o much ~ s tho days when a chru~go 
occurs in his family status . (Lancing an~ Kish , 1967 , p . 512) 
Tho life cycle of a f amily generally begins nith tho mal'l'inco of 
the man and ;rifo and ends ;rith the death of both hur,bnd and 1rifo (Loo:niz 
and Hn,oilt.on, 19)6). J.:any va.riatl ons oxist , h01;ever , The fa~ily life cycln 
asserts that most f DJnilios make an orderly pro;;rossion thrcueh a few 
stages in the fe.mily lifo cycle (Lansing and Ki~h, 1)57) . 
Part of fuvall ' s (1962) eit;ht stage fo.tc.ily life cycle Hill be 
used in this study. D.1wtll 's stages thrc~ , four, and five l<ill be 
used becnu"o t hey focu5 1oainly on the child and !1!otht.:- rolnt.iond·dp . 
Tho age and pl:1ce:nont in school of the oldest child are the critc;ria 
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used for the stage placement of the f amily , from the first child arriving 
until the children begin leaving the home . The children remaining at 
home the~ become the central focus . This eycle s tage placement empha sizes 
that each addition to the family not only incz~ases the ~~ber of 
family mc!llbers, but brings about significant reorganization of f amily 
l iving . No t wo children then ar<: born into exactly the same family 
( D.tvall, 1962). J)lvall develops in great detail the individual and f amily 
developnental c oncepts as they are used in each s tage of the life cycle 
by using research mainly in the areas of sociology, hum~1 gro>~h and 
developnent . 
Rodgers and Hill (1964-) in doing a r eplica study related the age 
of the head of a hous ehold to his twenty-four stagos in the f~!llily 
l ife eyclo and Duvall's eight stages . Rodgers found J)lvall 's eight 
stages did ''better" than either t\~enty-four categories or age of t he 
household head. 
Summary of Rnvie1~ 
This revie-.< has covered the history of dayl i ght-saving t wo in 
the United st:.tos and al so the s t ages of t he f amily l ife cycle have 
been depicted. It is uoll docu''"Gnted t hat t ime is important, that most 
people i n a t ech!tological society are concc1ned about time , but there is 
little if any research dealil15 ~:ith hem t ime affects fcc"lily bshavio1•. 
Specificilly , thi3rc has oo!ln no ras e~>.rch deal i ng >nth tho impact of 
dayl ight-saving t:!Jr.o on ma1·itd. and f'a"1l.ly behavi<·l' or !'a.·c:nt.-c:hild 
interRction. 
It has t een the tadc of this study to asses:; the j--:pact of daylight -
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saving time on parent-child interaction within the frruQmrork of the 
family lif"e cycle in crde r to help fill this obvious gap , Th<> utility of 
the f amily life cycle in assessing social change, such aG daylight-saving 
tillle, is also covered . 
PROCEDURE 
Description of Tot~ Sample 
Questionnaires were mailed to ninety mothers who had a child 
enrolled in the Child Development Laborato17 at Utah State University . 
Seventy-three quastionnaires Her e returned. The questionnaires were 
divided into the three stages . Twenty- seven mothers were i n Sta0o 3, 
11 
25 mothers in Stage 4 , and 21 mothers in Stage 5. Hothors i n each s tage 
were then selected in a rando~ f ash ion with 20 mothers i n each group , 
r esulting in a final sa~ple of 60 mothers . It should be noted t hat 
mothors are classified by age of oldest child and yet mo thers also may 
have younger children . 
Hothers who had children enrolled in this nursery school are 
t ypically middle class mothers from tho Logan , Utah area . The average 
n~~bor of childran in each family ~as two , the range from one to eight , 
with Jl percent of the mothers having throe children . Tho ave1•agc number 
of boys was 1. 9 uith JO percent of the mothers having two boys, a:1d 
the averrso number of girls Has 1.4 1;ith 45 percent of the nothers having 
one girl per family. (Sea T~bles 1, 2 , J .) 
The education of the moth"rs rang6d fro:n high school graduates 
to graduate students >lith J5 porcent of the mothors having some college . 
Forty psrcent of the occur>at:!.cns of the husbant.!~ IWl'O profosaion12l . 
With r oapoct to church affili ation, c i e;hty-fivn pcrccmt of the Mothers 
belon;;ad to th!l Ch~:rch of J ocu• Cln•ist of Latt<·i·-day Saints. !·:others 
r anged in ac;e from 20-45 years of' age >rith an a...-orage ;:gc of 29 . (See 
Table 4 .) 
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Des cription of s~~ple For F.ach Stage 
The averag e number of boys in Stage 3 ~<as one; in Stage 4, the 
average hum ber of boys was two, and stage 5, the average was 2.6. 
The number of boys in tho family ranged from zero to six, (See Tabcl 2) 
increas i ng in nwnber a s tho s t ages progros s in tho cycle. Tho number o:f 
girl s r an:;ed fro:: zero t o four with the number of girls also increas ing 
with progres sion of the cycle . (Sea Table 3.) Education of the mother 
was slightly higher in Stage 3; however , in all the stages, the range 
was from high s chool graduates to graduate students . The most froquontly 
occurring oc•;upation in all stages wa s professional. Stage 3 wns the 
only stage wit h students for the occupation of the husband. This 
stage al s o had only 15 porcant skill ed workers while Stages 4 ~~d 5 
each had 35 percent skilled ITOrkers. (See Table 4.) The age of the 
mothel's bgca11e p r ogr e5sively oldor from Stae a 3 to Stage 5 vTith 55 par-
cent of the mot!10rs betl<oon 25-30 in stage 3, 1>5 pcrcont b 3t wccn 30 -35 
in Stac;o 11, and 55 pe rcent bat Heen 35-40 in Stage 5. (See Tabla 4 .) 
Table Number One 
[);>script i on of - ,;ru,.ple By 
N\l!nb2r of Childrnn i n Str<-cs 3, 1! 2.nd 5 
No, of Total 
Child!'" n )/u_"lbr: r Pe r cent 
0 0 o.o 
1 4 6 .6 
2 1'? 28 . 3 
J l y )1. 6 
4 6 10.0 











4 20 .0 
11 55 .0 
I+ 20 .0 




2 ).0 .0 
3 1 5.0 
2 10 .0 
lJ 
Table Nurnber OnA Continued 
No . of Total Stage J stage 4 stage 5 
Children !<tunber Percent Nu-'llher Percent l\'u!nb3r Perccmt Number Percent 
5 6 10.0 0 o.o 1 5.0 5 2.5.0 
6 5 8.) 0 o.o 0 o.o 5 25.0 
7 1 1.6 0 o.o 0 o.o 1 5.0 
8 2 ).) 0 o.o 0 o.o 2 10. 0 
Total Nulllbor _..iQ_ 
Number in each Stage ~ 
Table Number Two 
Dascriotion of Sa'!lr.>~ 
l\'t.unber of Bo~'S i n Stago<' J, 1~ 1 and 2 
No. of Totctl sta~e ) Stago 4 Stage 5 
Childre!1 trn>r.bor Percent Nurnbor Percent ]1\lf1 bor Po rccmt Jh-,b9r Pc.;.ocent 
0 ll 18 . ) 9 45.0 1 5.0 1 5.0 
1 ll.f 2J,J ) 15.0 5 25.0 6 )0 .0 
2 18 )0.0 7 )5.0 8 4C,O ) 15.0 
) 9 15.0 1 5.0 5 25.0 J 15.0 
4 J 5.0 0 o.o 1 s.o 2 10 ,0 
5 4 6 . 6 0 o.o 0 o.o 4 20 ,0 
6 J..6 0 0.0 0 0,0 1 .5.0 
Total !Jt:mber 60 
Numbe r l r. caci • Stage ~ 
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Tabla ~Umber Three 
Descrietion of Sru"ela ~ 
Number of Girls in Stagos 31 4 a!ld 5 
~f; Total stage 
.3 Stage 4 stage 5 
Child ron Number Percent ~'umber Percent Number Percent Number r-orcent 
0 10 16.6 5 25.0 4 20, 0 1 5.0 
1 27 45. 0 9 45. 0 12 60.0 6 .30 .0 
2 11 18 • .3 6 .30 .0 2 10.0 .3 15.0 
.3 10 16.6 0 o.o 2 10.0 8 40 .0 
4 2 3. 3 0 o.o 0 o.o 2 10.0 
Total Number ___£Q__ 
Number i n each St age ~ 
Dascrietion of Instruments 
Each mother completed a questionnaire composed of three parts, 
Part ono >ras a background information shoot which included tho following 
i te:ns: education of mother , religion, ocC'Upation of father , ago of mother , 
number of children, and ago and sex of each child . This infor:nati on was 
used to detennino if tho no factors had any influence on the mothers ' 
attitudes toward dnylight-saving time . 
The second portion of the que~tionnaire included a scale designed 
t o assess the mothers ' attitudes toward daylisht-saving time . SUbje ct s 
indicated their attitude to oach of the six itn:nz by means of a six 
point Likert-type sclao of : strongly agree , agree, tond to agree :;ith 
s o:ne r esorvation3, tsnd to disacrce ~<ith ~o:ne reservations, disae; l·ee , 
and s t rongl y disagree , One point ~<as as~igned to each item on t he 
s cale , A person's total score Nas the su:n of all the scores. This 
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scale was used to determine fi rs t if mothers ' attitudos are associated 
with the stages in the f amily life cycle and secondly what the general 
maternal attitudes were toward daylight-saving time. Finally, the 
scale was used to determine if there was an association between the 
factors from the background sheet and the mot hers ' attitudes • . 
The third portion of the questionnaire was a checklist which 
included statements concerned vlith various f eelings mothers may have 
toward daylight- saving time. Hot hers were asked to circle the numbers 
by the stat9lllents which best expressed thera own feelings toward 
daylight-saving time . This checklist was used to hel p identifY the 
reactions, proble!!ls, likes a.nd dislikes of mot hers towu-d daylight-
saving time. The checklist was also used t o help determine various 
feelings mothers may have depending on which stage in the family life 
cycle the mother is in at the present time. {See Appendix A.) 
Validitv and Roli~bility 
To help fo rmulat e the pre-test , the investigator talked with 
several mothers to determine their attiutdes t o.,ard daylight-saving 
t ime , Based on some of their comments, a pre-tost was constructed and 
given to eight graduate students in the Family and Child Dovelo~7.ent 
!)3partment . A statement at t he· end of the questionnaire read: "(1) 
Read each of the statements carefully; (2) Rewot-d or delete those 
statements which do not meet the criteria of si~plicity and relatedness; 
(3) List any othor con:ments , criticim11s or suggestions pertaining to 
any other aspoct of the scala ." Three professionals in the field of 
Family and Child D9vel opment liere asked to make sug<;ostions for 
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improvement in regard to r el at edness and clarity . The investigator 
then made necessa17 changes . The questionnaires were t hen a~~iniGtered 
to mot~ers not in the study , to obtain their r eaction , their attitudes 
toward dayli~ht-saving time, and determine other necessary changes , 
Additional statements were then added to the th i rd section of the 
questionnail-e which r esulted in 41 final items . 
To asses s reliability, the first itc~ on t he attitude scale , 
'~ich of the followL~g responses best expresses your own at titude 
toward daylight-saving t ime? " was compared to the other six statements 
in the same scalo to determine consistency of responses. There was 
no diffe~nce between response on this item and on the six items 
as a total . Also the scores of mothers in the pre-tes t did not differ 
appreciably from the scores of the mother~ in the actual study . The 
instrument ~<as cons idered sufficiently reliable and valid for an 
exploratory study of this t ype . 
Research ])e,; i gn 
Jn September, 1969 , 90 questionnaires ~<are mailed to mothers in 
the Logan , Utah area . A self-addressed stamped envelope was included 
with the initial l etter t o hel p insure return of the questionnaire . 
Tho f amilies were divided into three stages depending on the stage in 
the fa.~ily life cycle which the f ero:iJ.y l·Iae in at the present tim e. , 
us ing tho age of t he oldest child for st :tge pln.cs.,aent. Stage in the 
f amily life cylce >:as used a~ the independent variable . FrOJU the 
attitude scale, t he scores >~ore than su.= arized t o obtain a final atti-
tudo score of oithor l iking or dislikinG daylight-savin;s ti!lle . Scores 
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could range from 6 to )6 with the score of 21 at the mid-point . Scores 
between 6 and 21 wore categorized as liking daylight-saving time, while 
scores betwenn 21 and J6 were judged as disliking daylic;ht-saving time, 
The attitude :;cores of either posith·e or negative were then u s ed to 
determine if there was an a~sociation between the attitude of the mother 
and the stage in the family life cycle, 
The variable, size of fa~ily, was divided into t wo categories 
of either small families, one to three children, or l arge families, 
four to eight children. The families were also divided according to 
the nu:nbsr of boys or girls in the f amily. Fa.uilies with boys wera 
divided into two cat egories , small er number of boys, z~ro to t11o , or 
larger nU!!lber of boys, three to six . Girls were also d ivided on the 
sa~e basis. 
Nethers t·rith a high school education or some college ware classi-
fied into o~o group, hieh school graduates, and thos e who were college 
graduat es or &raduate students into another clascifi c nt ' on '>f coll<;"e 
graduates. 
The variable, occupat i on of husband, ~>as divided into the four 
categories: (1) professional, (2) student, (J) business, or (4) skilled, 
Since most of the mothe rs 1;ere 1lffiliatod with the Church of Jeeus 
Christ of Latter-day Samints, the r eligion variable was omitted. 
Ago of mothers was divided i nto tHo cat egories : (1) younger nothars 
20 to JO years of age, and (2) olde r mothers Jl to lf5 years of ago . The 
bacl~ground variable s wera analyzed to tl.et annino their i r.fluonce on tho 
mothe!'5' nttitudes . 
Tho lis t of ctatCIIIants checked by the moth~ rs dozcri bing r oacons 
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for liking or disliking daylight-saving time wero assessed, These 
statements were analyzed to determine the various rnatornal feelings 
toward daylight-saving time , 
Tab1e Number Four 
Description of Saror:>lA r-,• Education , 
Occupation of Fatht•l:" z Rolig~on 1 and 
&.e of 11othors in Stages 2 2 4 and 5 
Stage 3 Stage 4 Stage 5 Total 
llwnber Percnnt Number Percent Nwnber Percent Nul'lber Pe1•cent 
Education 
H.S. Graduate 4 20.0 3 15.0 8 40,0 15 25.0 
Some College 6 30.0 10 .so.o 5 25.0 21 35. 0 
Coll ege Graduato 5 25 .0 4 20,0 5 25.0 14 23.0 
Graduate Student 5 25. 0 3 15. 0 2 10.0 10 16.6 
Occupation of 
Fath<'ll' 
Profes:;,;:;nr.:.l 7 35.0 10 .50. 0 7 35.0 2'+ 40.0 
Student 7 35.0 0 o.o 0 o.o 7 ll.6 
JJJ.siness J 15.0 3 15.0 6 30.0 12 20.0 
Skilled 3 15.0 7 35.0 7 35.0 17 28 .3 
Religion 
L.D.S. 16 8o.o 16 80,0 19 95.0 51 85,0 
Catholic 1 5.0 2 10,0 0 o.o 3 5.0 
Protest.'.nt l 5.0 2 10. 0 1 5.0 ~~ 6 . 6 
No Raspen~c 2 10.0 0 o.o 0 o.o 2 3.3 
~:~th'•r 
4 6.6 20-25 4 20.0 0 o.o 0 o.o 
25-30 ll 55.0 7 35.0 0 o.o 18 30.0 
30-35 3 . 15.0 9 45.0 J 15.0 16 26.6 
35-40 2 10.0 4 20,0 lJ 55.0 17 28.3 
40-45 0 o .o 0 o.o 5 25,0 5 8.3 
Total ;~umbe2· ~ 
Number in each Stage __?Q__ 
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Analysis Techniques 
Chi square was the statistical tool used in this study . This test 
was used to determine Si{;nificance of difference between the scores on the 
attitude scale to that 1~hich would be expected on the basis of the hypo -
thesis . Chi square was also used to determine if the variables, nunber 
of children , sex of children, education of mothor, oc~~pation of father, 
and age of mother we1~ related to attitude s of mothers toward daylight-
saving ti~e . Level of significance was accepted at the .05 level . 
FINDINGS 
Findings Pertinent to Hyoothesis 
It was hypothesized that there is no significant association 
between maternal attitudes toward daylight -saving t~~o and stages 
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of t he fa~ily l ife cycle as proposed qy D~vall (1962). Attitudes of mothers 
in Stag<~s 3 and 4 were analyzed by chi square resulting in a value of 
5.012 which was significant at the .05 level. The hypothesis was therefore 
rejected. Attitudes of the mothers toward daylight-saving time are not 
independent of stages 3 and 4 in the family life cycle. 
Stages 3 and 4 . Eothers in stage 3 had positive at titudes toward 
daylight-saving time, while moth&rs in Stage 4 had negative attitudes 
toward daylight-saving time. (See Table 5.) Some of the r easons for 
this variance in attitudes to11ard daylight-saving t i.me >rere obtai ned from 
the checklist of stat~~ents of mothers' feelings toward daylight-saving 
time. (See Appendix A.) };others in St age 4 expl'Osscd problems of in-
creased difficulties with s chool-age childl'On. These mothers felt the 
extra hours in the evenings caused them to nag their children more . 
Stage 4 mothers also f elt daylight-savin3 t imo roads t he day t oo long 
for top efficiency . They also expres sed the probl 6m that children fight 
and quarrel more under daylight-saving t ime . 
Stage 3 mothers had mor e pos itive f eel ings t oward dayl ig ht-saving 
time as they felt they had more frfledom in the dayl i eht f or special family 
projects, work in the yard, etc . These mothers al so f .-1 t thoir f amilies 
easily adapt ed to the changes cau3cd by dayl ight-savin g t ime . 
Even though mothers in Stage 3 had posit±ve attitudes and Stage 
4 mothers negative attitudes toward daylight-saving time, they both 
experienced some sL~ilar advantages or disadvantages. For example, in 
both of these stages, the mothers disliked daylight-saving timo because 
of children being harder to get to bad in the evening and harder to get 
up in the morning. Also they felt that the children were tired and yet 
did not wish to go to bed, The mothers in these two stages disliked 
daylight-saving tL~e because the wife often had long evenings ~~th the 
children while the husband was involved in other activities. These 
mothers also felt that daylight-saving time had caused f amilies to be 
more oriented toward recreation, 
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Stages 4 and 5. Mothers in Stages 4 and 5 both disliked daylight-
saving time as contrasted with mothers in Stage J, (See Table 5.) There 
was no significant difference between Stagas 4 and 5 in their attitude 
toward daylight-saving time, Reasons for mothers disliking daylight-
saving time in Stage 5 wore similar to the reasons givcm by mothers in 
Stage 4; however, mothers in Stage 4 had stronger feelings against 
daylight-saving tin:e. Hothers in Stage 5 l<orried more about their child-
ren staying out l ate than mothers in Stage 4. 
Stage 5 mothers felt they had more time for speci3l proj ects than 
mothers in the previous stas o. (See Appendix A.) As the teens are able 
to assume more and more responsibility for themselves, for the younger 
children, and the household, this would probably give mothe:-s in this 
stage more freedom than mothers in Stage 4. 
Stages 3 and 5. There uas no significant difforenca in matornal 
attitudes toward daylight-saving time betwoen Stages 3 and 5. (Seo Table 
5.) Attitudes of mothers wore analyzed by chi square \ihich resulted in 
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a value of 2. 505 which was not significant at the .05 level, There was 
a trend toward mothers in Stage 5 to disl ike daylight- saving time more 
than mothers in Stage J, Some of the main reasons for this trend were 
mothers in Stage J felt their family adapted more easily to the changes 
caused by daylight-saving ti:ne, while mothers in Stage 5 had more prob-
l ems, As mothers in Stage 5 had more interrel ationships t o encounter 
and more adjustments to be made, adaptations in these families would 
probably be more difficult , More mothers in Stage J fel t they had time 
for speci al projects than mothers in Stage 5. Even though teens are 
able t o take more responsibility , mothers who had fewer and younger 
children felt they gained more fre e t ime because of dayl ight-saving tLme . 
DJ.r ing stage 5, mothers felt that their grade-school children were the 
most adversely affected by daylight-saving timo, while mothers in the 
earlier stages had not yet encountered this proble;n, Also the problem 
of younger children feeling discriminated against did not yet seem to 
affect mothers in Stage J, J.lothers in Stage 5, being older than 
mothers in Stage J, mora often reported exhaustion and over-fati~ue as 
a r esul t of daylight-saving time . 1-!others in Stage J felt that after 
a f ew yoors of daylight-saving time mothers would no longer feel some of 
the problems now associated with daylight-saving time , (See Appendix A. ) 
Motr.ers in Stage J appeared more opti:nistic toward daylight- saving 
t ime, while mothers in Stage 5 had a more pessimistic outl ook . Although 
there was not as much difference in attit ude between Stages J and 5 as 
bet1~eon .St ages J and 4, the directi tJn 11ns toward strcnger negative f ool ings 
in both ~age s I~ and 5, B:>th Sta::; r.s 4 and 5 sef'.med to encounter many of 





Table tlumber Five 
Maternal Attit~TOW~ifght-saving Time 
In Stages 3 , 4 and 5 
Like Dislike 





Total Number ~ 
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Time 
Degr ee of Freedom __ 1 __ 
Level of Signii'icnncs ,05 between Stages 3 and 4, xl = 5 , 012 , 
No sign ificant difference bet~IBen Stages 4 and 5 or stages 3 and 5. 
Total grouo, In assessing the attitudes toward daylight-saving 
time of the 60 mothers as a g2~ 24 of tho mothers l iked daylight-saving 
time while 36 mothers disliked daylight- savint; t i..>ne , (See Table 5,) 
The main r easons given for the negative attitudes toward daylight-saving 
time were: (1) Children get vary tired toward evening because of l engthy 
afternoons and yet don 't want to go to bed, making it harder t o got children 
to bed in the evo:ming and harder to Get up in the morninc; . (2 ) Dayl iGht-
saving t ime adds another diffimtlt change in the rearing of children , 
(J ) Hothers of grade- s chool children are the most adversel y affected 
The main reasons for positive attitudes to1>1ard daylight-saving 
t ime were : (1) ':lith mo rE> afternoon d11yl ieht , the fa.'llily has more t ime 
for special projects. (2) ·,.lith daylit;ht-~aving time , mot hers worry l ess 
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about children staying out later as it is still light . (3) Daylight-
saving time has caused f:l.'llilios to be more oriented towa1·d recreation. 
(See Appendix A.) As a group most mothers disliked daylight-saving time, 
with strong negative reasons fo r disliking the system. 
Background Variables 
Influence of variables for total ~roup . Variables such as number 
of children, sax of childran, education of mothers , occupation of father, 
and age of mother were factors analyzed to determine if these variables 
had any L~fluence on maternal attitudes toward daylight-saving time . 
Thera was a significant difference in attitude of mothers in regard to 
size of family . Tho chi square valuo a 7.80 was significant at the . 01 
level , mothors of largo families disl iking daylight-saving time more 
than mothers of small f~'ll ilies . (See Table 6. ) 
Thora was a significant differen ce b3tween mothers of families Hho 
had a small or large numbor of boys. The chi square value of 4. 55 Has 
significant at the .05 l evel. Hothers of families 1~ho had a l argo number 
of boys disliked daylight-saving time whil<J mothers of frunilies who had 
a small numbar of boys l iked daylight-saving time. Thoro " as no signific~nt 
diffnrence between famil jo,; who had a ::;!llall nu-nba1' of girls and families 
who had a large number of 3irls . (See Table 7.) Ho;:evcr, the trend ~<as 
toward diDl:iJ:in;; dqlight-saving time whon tho fa'llily had a l arge nwnbsr 
of girls. 
Thoro 11as no significant difforcn<:e bat ; •<len mother~ .,,ho warn high 
school graduutes and college graduate s in thoir attit.udo t oward daylight-
saving time. ( s~e Tablo 8.) There vras a trend, however, for mothers Hho 
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were high school graduates to dislike daylight-saving time more than 
mothers who were college graduates . 
Occupation of the husband <Tas an important variable. There was 
a significant difference in occupation of fathers who were professionals 
and those who 1wre skill ed workers . Haternal attitudes Hare ?OSitive if 
the husband had professional Hork , while maternal attitudes were neg a -
tive if the husband had skilled ;10rk . The chi square value of 5.44 Has 
significant at the . 05 level. The Attitude s were negative for mothers 
of l a r ge families of professionals as well as skilled workers . There 1<as 
no significant difference betHeen any of the other occupations; there was 
a trend for professionals and students to l ike dnyl ight-saving time while 
business and skilled Harkers disliked daylight-saving time . (See Tabla 9) 
Table l·h.m:be r Six 
Fmnily Size and Hatcernd Attitudes 















Total :·lumber 60 















Level of Si;_0nific<O ncB . 05 , &nall r'amil i os bct1·rr:on St~·.gc s 4 and 5, x~ 4 . 91 
Level of Sic;nif icanca .05, S!nall Fru~ili es bot1·;<'cn Sta.:;os J an1 1+, z2= 3.98 
Level of Significance . 01 , Total, Ltcr.;o and Sma.ll Fa.'Tlilies , x2= 7 .eo 
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There was no significant difference between younger mothers and 
older mothers in their attitude touard daylight-savint; time. (See Table 
10.) However, older mothers tended t o dislike daylight-saving time mo r e 
than younger mothers . 
Table ~mber Seven 
Sex of C.l-)ilctren and Haternal At titudes 
Like Dislike 
nwli,.,ht-sa'oin '" Time ~"ht-savinrr Time 
Boys 
Small Number of boys (0-2) 14 ll 
Large number of boys (3-6) 10 25 
Girls 
---small number of girls (0-2) 13 24 
Large nuinber of girls (3- 6) ll 12 
NUillber ~ 
Level of Significance . 05, behreen small and La1•ge :!umber of Boys , xZ:4 . 56 
Table Number Ei ght 
E):iucation and Haternal Attitudes in stages 3, 4 and 5 
Like 
------------Da="-'1 :' ·rht-s aving Time 
Stag e J 
High Scho.ol Graduates 
College Graduates 
Stage 4 
Hi gh School Graduates 
College Graduates 
Stage 5 
High School Graduates 
College Graduates 
Total 
~gh S~\o)ool Graduates 
Coll ege Gradua tes 
Tot<l.l I/tllnb"r 60 
. Nul'!b.)r in e:~ch Stn:;e ~ 




















Influence of variables in each stage . Each stage was analyzed 
to determine the influence of the background variables on the mothers' 
attitudes toward daylight-saving t ime . stage J mothers who also had 
positive attitudes toward daylight-saving , all have a small n~~ber of 
children. Mothers who rtere college graduates liked daylight-saving time 
more than mothers who were high school graduates. vfuen the father 's occu-
pation was professional or student, the maternal attitude was more 
positive than if the husband's occupation was business or skilled. In 
both groups of younger or older mothers, the maternal attitude was 
toward the positive. 
Stage 4 mothers disliked daylight-saving time regardless of family 
size; however, there was a stronger negative score if the family lias 
larger. The education of the mother made little difference, as mothers ' 
attitudes in both groups were in the direction· of disliking daylight-
saving time. The occupation of the father also made little difference 
on the maternal attitude as in all four categories the attitude was 
toward the negative. The trend vtas also negative for both younger and 
older mothers. 
Stage 5 mothers l-tho had smaller families liked daylight-saving 
time, while mothers Hho had large families disliked daylight-saving 
time. Mothers who were high school graduates tended to dislike 
daylight-saving time more than mot hers who are college graduates . 
Stage 5 mothers also tend to dislike daylight- saving time r egardless 
of the occupation of the fathor. All mothers in this stage 1-1ere in the 
older group of mothers except one mother, and the maternal attitude of 
the older group "ltTas tmvard the negative. 
Comoarison of variablP.s behreen the s tages . Each variable was 
analyzed between the stages to determine if there was a significant 
difference. 
Size of fa~ily . Attitudes of mothers with small families in 
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Stages 4 and 5 were analyzed by chi square resulting in a value of 4. 891 
which was significant at the . 05 level. r1others with small families in 
Stage 4 disliked daylight-saving time , ><hila mothers in Stage 5 with small 
families liked daylight- saving timo. Also attitudes of mothers with 
small famil~es in Stages 3 and 4 were analyzed by chi square resulting in 
a value of 3. 94 which was significant at the . 05 level . In stage 3 , 
mothers liked daylight- saving time and mothers in Stage 4 disliked day-
light-saving time . Ther e Has no significant difference between Stages 3 
and 5 of maternal attitudes and small families . (See Table 6.) 
Oc~oations . There wa~ no significant difference between the 
stages in 't"'!gard to occ-.lpatl.on of the husbnd. All mothers tendod to 
dislike dayli:;ht-savin:; t:!Jno, except :tn Stat;;e 3, >·!han the father WES 
either a professional or student, and t hese mothers ' attitudes tended to 
be more positive. (Soe Table 9.) 
A~e. Younger mothers in Stage 3 tended to like daylight- saving 
time more than younger mothers in Stage 4 (only one younger mother in 
Stage 5). Older mothers in Stages 1;, and 5 tended to dislike dayliGht-
saving time more than older mothers in StaGe 3. (See Table 10 .) 
Educ3.tion . Thera ;.1as no significant difference between the 
education of mothers in the three stages . All mothers in the three 
stagos tended to disl ike dayli~ht-saving t ime exc~pt mothers in st~ge J 
Hho were collcce graduates , and these mothers tended t o like daylight-
saving time . (Sea Tablo 8 .) 
Table Numbe r !line 
Occuoation of Father and lcat ernal Attitudes 
In Stages 3 , 4, and 5 
Like 




BJ.sines s 0 
Skilled 1 
Sta<Y e 4 


































Total lfumbe r ___iQ_ Degree of Freedom _1_ 
Level of Significance . 05, Bot~<een Profes s ional and Skilled x2 = 5.£14 
Table :fumber Ten 
Ag e of Hothers and i1aternal Attitudes 
I n Sta~es J , 4 and 5 
Like Dislike 













Number in oach Stage ---~ 
Total number _§Q__ 


















Degr ee of Freedom_! __ 
In analyzing mat e r nal at t i t udes with i n the stages of the f amily 
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life cycle 1 the null hypothesis Has r"jectcd , a s t here is a si~:;nificant 
difference bet1.:aen stages in t he fa.'ll ily life cycle and ma t ernal attitudes 
to;,ard dayl ight- saving t:i!r.e . 
Sta~e 3. l·:others had positiwJ a t titudes toward d:!ylight - saving 
tinm , These mother s felt thoy had more time fo r special p r ojects and 
f amily r ecreat ion because of 1~yli:ht-saving time , Thoy also f el t t heir 
f amily nchpbd easily to t ho cl•an::;~s c·,u~od by da.yltght-n•w:!.ng . These 
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mother3 all ~~d ~all f~~tlies . The other variables, educatio~ , occup~tion 
of husband an<i. age of raothl'll', nero positivoly related to d~ylit>ht -
sav'ln~ tir1e. 
~~e 4. These Jnothers had negative attitudes to~ard daylight-
saving t ime , They felt their school-age children uere negati vely 
affected by daylight-saving ti~e . Also the f amily in this stage had 
problems ~dapting to daylight-saving t ime. The variables , size of family, 
education of mother , occupation of father, and age of mother, all t ended 
to be negatively r elated to dayl ight-saving time . 
St aRe 5. The maternal attitudes were negative , These mothers 
worried about children staying out later and the negative affect on 
their s chool - age children . HaNover, l<ith daylight- saving t ime, t hey 
felt they had more time for special projects . Small families were more 
favorable t oward daylight- saving time than large families , The attitude 
was to;rard the negative Hith all the other variables . 
Total. In general , mothers in this sample disliked da;ylight-
saving t :i.~e . The main r easons were that children are harder to put to 
bed and get up , with grade- school children beinG the mos t adversely 
affected , The variable, size of frunily , has a definite influence on t he 
maternal attitude to<Tard dayli;;ht-saving ti'lle . i~aternal attitudes Here 
negative when the f amily was large . Also , if the family had a large 
number of boys , the maternal attitude was negative , The occupation of 
father also influences the maternal attitudes , The attitude is positivo 
when the husband is professional and negative if the husband is a skilled 
Worke r. Howevor, the matern:U attitude is nogative :for both occupations 
when the f~~ily is lareo . 
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SlT!'.•!ARY A:ID DISCUSSIO"' 
The purpose of this study was to assess maternal attitudes toward 
daylight-saving tL~e within the fr~~ework of the family life cycle. 
The srur;>le of 60 mothers was selected in a rando:n fashion from those 
who had children enrolled in the Child Develo~nent Laboratory at Utah 
State Univers ity, They were middle class mothers from the Logan, 
Ut~~ area . A questionnaire was mailed with a self-addressed stamped 
envelop . Each mo ther completed the questionnaire which >~as composed 
of three parts : (1) background information, (2) an attitude scale, 
(3) a checklist of statements concerning daylight- saving t ime . 
Various pre- tests and assessments of the instruments Here undertaken 
in an attonpt to establish reliability and validity. 
From tho attitude scale, the scores were summarized to obtain a 
final score of either liking or disliking daylight-saving time. The 
attitude scores were then used to determine if there ;.;as an association 
between the attitude of the mother and stago in tho family life cycle. 
other variables such as size of f~nily , sex of children, education 
of mother , occupation of fat!1er and age of mother Hore used to dotermino 
if there r;as any association bet;;een these \'ar-iablos and attitudes of 
mothers t o:rard daylight-saving t:iJno . The checkl ist of stat<,:nents 
describing rea:::ons for liking or disliY.in3 daylight-sL.vin[; timo Has as-
sessed in t erms of their r elationship to the stages and total croup . 
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The chi square was the statistical tool used in this study . 
In s~~ary, the hypothesis that t~ re is no significant association 
between matern.:U attitudes toward daylight-saving time and stages of 
the ~a~ily lifo cycle was rejected at the . 05 l evel of significance, 
11ore specifically , the findings are : 
1. Attitudes of mothers in Stages 3 and 4 ~<ere significantly 
d~ferent at the . 05 level, V.others in Stage 3 liked daylight-<.aving 
time 9 while mothers in Stage 4 disliked daylight-saving timo. 
2. There was no significant di~~erence in attitudes of mothers 
in Stages 4 and 5. l·lothers in Stages 4 and 5 disliked daylight-saving 
time. However, mothers in Stage 4 had stronger negative feelings than 
mothers in Stage 5. 
J , Attitudes of mothers in Stages 5 and 3 were not significantly 
d~ferent . Stage 5 mothers, however , tended toward disliking daylight-
saving time whilo mothers in Stago 3 liked daylight-saving time . 
4. There was a significant difference in the general attitudes of 
mothers between small and large families . !~others of large families 
disliked daylight-saving time, while mothers of small fa~ilies liked 
daylight-saving time . In Stage 4 , the size of the fa~ily made no signi-
~icant difference. !Cothers with small or large families had ne,;a.ti ve 
feel ings toward d~light-saving timo. 
5. Attitudes of mothers differed significantly betueen families 
who had a small or larc;e numbor of boys, Thora wel'e negative maternal 
attitudes ~<hen tharo uas a large nw~bcr of boys and no significo.nt 
difference as to n~~bar of girls in the family. 
6. There was a significant difference in occupations of fathers 
between professional and skilled workers . J1aternal attitudes were 
positive if the husband was a professional , negative if the husband 
was skilled . However, maternal attitudes were negative for both of 
these occupations 1men the fa:nily was l arge . 
Dis cussion 
!',others in Stage J l iked daylie;ht-saving time, mothers in Stages 
4 and 5 disliked daylight-saving time; hOI<ever, mo thers in Stage 4 
tended t o dislike daylight-saving time more than mothers in Stage 5. 
The reasons for the different attitudes in the stages may be partially 
explained qy observing what is happening in each stage in the f~~ily 
life cycle . 
In Stage J of the family life cycle, the mother usually spends 
most of her time supervising children . This mother is not yet involved 
in the wider contacts in >~hich school-age children engage her . Even 
though the younger children need more ca1•ing for, with the modern appli-
ances the mother is not as physically tired by the end of the day . 
As the family is smeller and th~ childrr n younger, t!1e family dces not 
hAve as t:any adapt11tions to !ll.llka . The mother and father t\!'1'1 ucualJ.y 
the only ones vho have to m:~ke t he adaptation to d:;.ylirht-so.vin:; t:..'1e . 
As one mothar st.t:.t.ud , "OI.Ir f~.mi.l.y r.dapts r<as ily to d.?.ylight•llllvin6 
t ime . Tho children go to ),ed l ater a:1d got. up lator . " It 11ppears 
t hat the !:lain reas<J.IS uhy nothors in Stag" J liked daylieht-saving time 
were becau5e the f amily is zmall and adapt~ ~as ily, tho mother is younger 
and may not be as phys ically tired in tho evening and enjoys the extra 
hour. In addition , this mother docs not have the pressure of making 
sure the children bo to bed early so they will be able to gat up "on 
time." 
!•!others in Stage 4 usually have more children than mothers in 
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Stage 3; this would, therefo1·e, put a gr eat er hardship on thasa mothers 
in putt ing the children to bod in the evening and getting them up in 
the morning . If the children do not go to bed, the mother may be faced 
with tired and irritable children the next day, One mother s t ated , 
"It is hard to judge for the whole country, but rrry family is harder to 
get to bAd, and crosser because of the change . I'm against it for family 
reasons ." This problem would probably not be as a cute during the summer 
months when school is not i n session, However, problems also appear to 
be evidcmt then , as stated by one mother 1 "It' s hard enoubh to get 
children to bed as it is . This makes it impossibl e , and then the next 
day. I can 't take up routine until 9 :00 or 10:00, The only thing I can 
say is it helps the fisherman." 
Stage '• mothers have children in a wide age range so that the 
children ' s interests, children of school age , preschool age , and in-
fan cy are worlds apart . Because of thezo wide interests and many more 
interpersonal relations there Ho\Lld be more adaptations f or the f a.'llily 
in Stage 4 than in Stage J, Also, as tho family is l a r ge r than in Stage 
4 and the mother is older , those mothers may become more tired by 
evening . One mother r eported , " I detest it I You have extra di~hes and 
meals to fix b" cause thoy are hungry acain by the tiJ·,e it is da1·k enou;>h 
t o go to bed . Those who play golf may benefit , but its more and later 
working tL'llO for farmers , insurance s alesman , otc . The family as a whole 
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is more tired and fatiqued as a result of daylj ght-saving time . Every-
one (especially mothers) that I have talked to this year have abhorred 
daylight-saving and have been 1<orn down from it." 
Mothers in stage 5 have more children than the previous stages , 
each with his own relevant developmental task-- as teenager, as s~~ool ­
ager, as younger child, and maybe as infant . The f~~ily at this stage 
has '""idely different needs . 11any adaptatio!'ls need to be made in this 
stage >Tith dayli~;ht-saving time, >~hich probably puts a greater hardship 
on tho mother. Also as the teens may be dating durin5 this stage, dates 
may start later; therefore the teenager would not be hoMe until later, 
caus ing more problems for the mother . One mother stated , "On dayl i.r;ht-
savin;; time your teenagers would be up until t1~o or three o 'clock in 
tho Mornin~ if t hey uent to a driV<l-in Movie , I don't like this ." 
This stage also involves factors such a~ the noc~ssity of ch~ldrcn 
needing to go to bsd early b!>c~u&e of nf>oding rest for Achool. Ho~;aver, 
this probl ol'l would probably not b!l a" sevare as in the previous stage AB 
teen5 do not raquire as much sleop . In Stage 5, tho oldest child is 
now old E>nough to leave in charge of the ho11e for short intervals, 
the Mother and fathe r are freer to get awRy for nn occasional evening 
or a few hours during the day . However, even though teens are able to taka 
more respons ibility for themselves and younger children, Motho!'S ;rho have 
fewer and younger children ap~ear to gain ~oro free ti~a to onjoy the 
extra hour i n the evening . 
The main reasons for Mothers in stage 5 didikir.g daylicht-so.ving 
timo but not as Mu ch as Staee 4 mothers, appear to be the many adapta-
tions that noed to bo made because of a larger fn~ily, adverso affects 
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on school-age children and teens staying out l ater. However, as teen-
agers can assQ~e more responsibility for themselves and for the younger 
children, the Stage 5 mothers ' attitudes are not as strong to;rard the 
negative. 
Some of the background factors also had a significant influence 
on attitudes of mothers. Size of family had an influence on mothers' 
attitudes to;rard daylight-saving t ime . Generally smaller families had 
positive attitudes toward dayligh~-saving time and larGer families had 
negative attitudes. In Stage 4, there was a variation of this finding, 
Stage 4 mothers lfith smaller f amilies disliked daylight-saving time . 
The stage that a mother is in at a particular time then appears to have 
a larger impact on the mothers ' attitudes rather than size of the 
family . 
The sex difference of the children also had an influence on the 
mothers' attitudes . Hothers ' attitudes were negative when they had 
a large number of boys, and positive with a small numbf:r of boys. 
Ho>rever, there was no difference between small or larg•n· numbsr number 
of girls. It is known that generally boys have more behavioral problems 
than girls >Thich might account fo r the negative attitudes of the mothers 
with a large nQ~ber of boys, "Boys are expected to be active, agressive 
rough unkempt , • .Girls, on the other hand aro expected to be quiet, 
l adylike, docile, consid~rate, ,"(Stone and Church, 1957 , p. 100) , 
Attitudes of mothers touard dayli::;ht-saving time are refloct&d in 
the occupation of their hu~bands . The mother's attitude was s i ::;nificantly 
different l·lhen the husband was either a professional or nkillG-d worker . 
Mothers liked dayli,;ht-savin3 time 11hen the husba.nd ••as a professional 
worker, and disliked it >rhen the husband was a skill ed worker . Hany of 
t he skilled workers , in this study , were builders . oayl ight-saving 
time gave them an extra hour to work in the evening, which meant they 
were away from home longer in the evening . The extra hour of daylight 
would probably not affect the ;;ork of the professional. It appears 
that the skilled workerh family loses time a t home with the husband , 
whereas the prof essional ' s family could have more ti~e with t hB husband 
at homo . As the maternal attitude was negati ve for both l arge fa:nil ies 
of professionals and large families of skill ed workers , the ~ 
of t he family then appears to have more i nfluence on the maternal attit ude 
than the occu~ation of the husband. 
Although daylight-saving time was enacted as a benefit to our 
country, it ha~ also caused probl ems . As this s tudy has indicated, 
many mothers a re adversely affected by dayl ight-saving t ime . It would 
seem that through having daylight-savin~:; time only through tho three 
summer months of June , July , and August , many ~roblcms could be solved . 
This same o~inion Has expressed by many mothers with comments such as , 
"I 1;ish i t ~rould beg i n l ater in the spring aftor school is out , and l ast 
about three months ." No mothe r indicated that her school children were 
beneficially affected by daylight- s aving time . 
Another area of interes t rol atos to the romantic rela t ionships 
between husband and wife , as no motb~ r felt that romantic relationshi~s 
increased ~rith dayl ig ht - saving time , Hhile three mothers felt the t 
r o:r-antic rclation~hips doclint> undor C.aylir;ht-naving time . One reason 
mi::;ht be that the husband or ~eife exp ._J·icmces moro fatiVl" because of 
dayl,i e;ht-sevin~ ti"le . other studios of husband-wlfo relationships through 
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the pr oeression of tho family life cycle report a decline in the >nfe's 
satisfaction with her husband 's love (Duvall, 1962 ). The mothers in 
these stages may be starting to experience this dissatisfaction. 
Sugges tions for Futur e Research 
Future studies >rhich are recommended by the investigator include 
the following : (1) studies initiated at other times during the year, 
as in this study the questionnaires 1~ere mailed two weeks after school 
started in September; (2) other stages in the family life cycle used for 
the independent variables; (3) other variables such as working or 
nonworking mothers , husband home with the family in the evening; 
(4) location of c.l'tidren • s bedroom (dark room); (5) urban or rural 
area considerations . 
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Anpendix A: StatA~onts Chocked In Stages J , 4, And 5 
St a<ros 
Total --r;--
16 7 5 4 1. I would like daylight-saving tL~e if I 
didn't have any children , 
2J 6 9 8 2 , Daylight-saving time adds another difficult 
change to the r earing of children. 
19 7 4 5 J, I like daylight-saving tLme because I have 
more t ime to work in the yard. 
12 4 4 4 4. Daylight-saving time is more oriented to 
men than to women . 
J 2 0 1 5, I like to <J.Hakon in the darkness instead of 
light . 
1 1 0 0 6. Daylight- saving t ime gives me more daytime 
in the afte rnoon becau~e my children t ake 
longer naps. 
16 8 5 J 7, OUr family adapts eas ily to the changes caused 
by dayl ight-saving time . 
J9 12 16 11 8 . ~\Y children get vAry tired toward evening 
because of l engthy aft ernoons , and ye t don't 
want to go to bed. 
15 2 7 6 9. Each spring and fall when the daylight- saving 
t ime changes , I get upset . 
ZJ 12 4 7 10. Hith more afternoon daylight , cur family has 
































11. The changes associated with daylight-saving 
time make it more difficult to be a good 
mother. 
12. ~W gr ade-school children are the most adverse-
ly affected by daylight-saving time. 
1). ~W grade-school children ar e beneficially 
affected by daylight-saving time, 
14. Itr younger children feel discrtiminated against 
when they see older brothers and sisters not 
having to comply with the time l imits under 
dayHght-saving t ime. 
15. I like the long afternoons of daylight-saving 
time because of the increased freedo~ it gives 
me. 
16 , 11others Nhose children are all in tho teenage 
period nxperience the fewest adjustment s in 
regard to daylight-saYing time . 
17. Driving is safer with daylieht- saving time as 
more accidents happen at dusk l{hen peo;>le are 
rushing home fr om work . 
18 . t·:orning driving in the dark cause3 more accident~ . 
19. Daylight-saving time often means that a wife 
will have l ong evenings >rith the children Hhile 
t ho hu sband is invol vnd in othor activities . 
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Total 3 
6 2 1 3 20. l1ore work can be accomplished because of having 
to get up earlier in the morning . 
17 4 7 6 21. Dayl ight - saving time makes the "day" too long 
for top efficiency. 
2 1 0 1 22 . I l ike to get up when it is dark and get my 
work done so I can rest in the afternoon . 
4 0 3 1 23 . Changing time twice a year causes me to be 
l ate more frequently. 
7 3 2 2 24. A family usually spends more money because of 
the long evenings brought about by daylight-
saving time. 
20 8 8 4 25 . With daylight-saving time , I worry less about 
my children staying out l ater as it is still 
light . 
27 13 7 7 26 . Because of daylight- saving time, children are 
hard to gBt to bed in the evening and hard to 
get up in the morning . 
14 7 2 5 27 . It is nico to get my work done in the morning 
when it is cooler . 
8 5 2 1 28 . After a few years of daylight-saving time , 
I 
mothers uill no l onger feel some of the 




10 1 5 4 29 . Exhaustion and over-fatigue afton occur as 
a result of daylight- saving time, and over n 
period of years ambitious mothers might p~y 
the price of ill health . 
9 3 3 3 JO , Because of ~aylight-~aving time, meals are 
irre6Jlar and the family may suffer nutritionally. 
16 4 7 5 31. Daylight-saving time makes cooking and eating 
i n t he evening a hot and loss relaxed period . 
8 5 1 2 32. Daylight-saving time is good because tho husband 
has more time to help with the children in the 
evening. 
3 2 l 0 JJ , Romantic relationships between husband and 
wife decline h~en we have daylight-saving time . 
0 0 0 0 34. Romantic relationships between husband and 
wife increase when we have daylight-saving 
ti.'lle . 
18 8 7 3 35. Daylight-saving time has caused f~'llilies to be 
more oriented toHard recreation, 
7 1 4 2 36 . I disli:~o daylight- saving timo as my husband 
gets ho~a much later in the evening because 
in his particular job he Horl' s until dark . 
12 5 3 4 37 . Daylight-saving time is for the benefit of the 
economy, not for the bonefit of tho parent-




19 2 11 6 )8 . Mothers nag children more due t o the exten-
sion of the day under daylight-saving t ime . 
7 1 4 2 )9 . Because of the hardship it puts on my 
husband, daylieht-saving time is a problem. 
10 1 6 J 40 . Children fight and quarrel more when ••e 
have dayl ight- saving time. 
24 9 8 7 41. I dislike hearing people compl ain constantly 
about daylight-saving time. 
BACKG ROUND 
NAME: 
Age of each ch ild: Girl s 
Educat ion of mothe r: (check one) 
8th grade 
High sc hoo l graduate 
Some Coll ege 
Coll ege Graduate 
Graduate Student 
Occupat ion of Forher: 
Rei igio n: 
Age o f MTo~t~e~r,----------------------------------------
ATTITUDE SCALE 
Read each o f the statements be low. Rate each statement by putting an "X" next to the state-
ment which corre;ponds best to your own con victio ns. (Wo rk os rapidl y as you can) 
Which of the fo llowing responses bes t _expresses your own attitude to wa rd daylight-sa v ing t ime? 
I I ike it very much 
I li ke it 
I tend to li ke it with some reservations 
I tend to dislike it with some rese rva tions 
I dislike it 
I dislike it very much 
Daylight-sa ving time is helpful to the successful operation of the country. 
Strongly agree 
Agree 
Tend ta agree wi th some reservations 
Tend to disagree with some reservations 
Disagree 
Strongly disagree 
Daylight-sav ing tim e is contrary to the nature of peo p le . 
Strong ly agree 
Agree 
Tend to agree with some reservations 
Tend to disagree with some reservations 
Disagree 
Strongly disagre e 
On the who le, daylig ht-saving time is good for the country . 
Strong ly agree 
Ag ree 
Tend to agree with some reservations 
Tend to disagree with some reservations 
Disagree 
Strongly disagree 
Daylight-sa ving time has more disadvantages than advantages. 
Strongly agree 
Agree 
Tend to agree wi th some reservations 
Tend to disagree with some reservations 
Disagree 
Strongly disagree 
It would be easier for me if daylight-saving time were eliminated. 
Strongly agree 
Agree 
Tend to agree with some reservations 
Tend to disagree with some reservations 
Disagree 
Strongly disagree 
Circle the nu mbers that best expresses your own feel ings :award day l ight-sa ving ti me. 
1. I would li ke day light-sa ving t ime if I didn ' t have a ny children. 
2. Daylight-sav ing time adds another diffic ult change to the rea ring of children. 
3 . I l ike daylight- sav ing time because I ha ve more ti me to wo rk in the ya rd. 
4 . Dayligh t-sav ing time is more or iented to men than to wome n. 
5 . I li ke to awa ken in the darkness instead of light. 
6. Daylight-sav ing time gives me more day time in the afternoon because my 
childre n take lo nger naps. 
7. Our fa mily adapts easi ly to the changes caused by da y light-sa v ing time. 
8. My children ge t ve ry tired towa rd even ing because of leng thy afternoons , and 
yet don 't want to go to bed. 
9. Each sp ring and fal l when the day ligh t-saving time changes, I get upset. 
10. With more afternoon day light , our family has more time for special projects. 
11. The changes assoc ia ted with day light-saving time makes it more difficult to be 
a good mother. 
12 . My grade schoo l children are the most ad ve rsely affected by daylight-saving 
time . 
13 . My grade school children are beneficially affected by daylight-sa ving t ime. 
14. My younge r children feel discriminated against when they see o lder brothers and 
sisters not ha ving to comply with time limits under daylight-sa ving time. 
15. I like the long afternoons of daylight-sa ving time because of the increased free-
dom it gives me . 
16. Mothers whose children are all in the teen-age period, experience the fewest 
adjustments in regard to day I ight-sa vi ng time. 
17. Driving is safer with daylight-sa ving time as more accidents happen at dusk when 
people are rushing home from wo rk. 
18. Mornin9 driving in the dark causes more accidents. 
19. Dayli ght -sa v ing time ofte n means that a wife will have a long evening with the 
children while the husband is in volved in other acti viti es . 
20. More work can be accomplished because of ha v ing to get up earlier in the morning. 
21. Dayligh t sav ing t im e makes the "day" too long for top eff iciency. 
22. I I ike to get up when it is dark and get my work done so I can rest in the afternoon. 
23. Chang ing time twic e a yea r causes me to be late more frequently. 
24. A family usua ll y spends more money because of the long evenings brought about by 
daylig ht- sa v ing time. 
25. With dayligh t-saving time , I worry less about my children staying out later a s it is 
still l igh t. 
26. Because of day light- sa ving time children are hard to get to bed in the evening and 
hard to get up in the morni ng. 
27. It is nice to get my work done in the morning when it is cooler. 
28. After a few years of daylight-sa ving time, mothe rs will no longer feel some of the 
problems now associated with day I ight-sa ving time. 
29. Exhaustion and over-fatigue often occur as a result of daylighl-sa ving time, and 
over a period of years, ambitious mothers might pay the price of ill health. 
30. Because of daylight-saving time, meals are irregular and the family may suffer 
nutritionally. 
31. Daylight-sa ving time makes cooking and eating in the e vening a hot and less 
relaxed period. 
32 . Daylight-sa ving time is good because the husband has more time to help with the 
children in the evening. 
33. Romantic relationships between husband and wife decline when we have daylight 
I ight-so ving time. 
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34 . Romantic re lationsh ips between husband and wife increases when we ho ve day-
saving time. 
35. wylight-sov ing time has caused families to be more or ien ted towa rd recreation. 
36. I disli ke daylig~ t-sov ing time as my husband gets home much late r in the evening 
because in h is part icu lar job , he works until dark. 
37 . Day light-sa ving time is for the benefit of the economy, nat for the benefit of the 
parent-child relationships . 
38 . Mo thers nag ch ildren mo re due to the extension of the day under day light-saving 
time . 
39 . Because of the hardship it puts on my husband, day I igh t sav ing time is a problem. 
40. Childre n fight and quarrel more when we ha ve daylight-sa ving tim e. 
41. I disli ke hearing peop le complain constant ly about daylight-saving time. 
Give any oth e r corr.ments you may ha•1e about your fee ling toward daylight -sa ving time. 
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